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UNIVERSITY SENATE 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

NOTICE- OF MEETING 

Date: 
Placea 
Time,· 

----
Monday,. December 12. 1966 

. East 8a11room,. CAC 
3130 P.M. 

AGENDA 

I. Approval of Minutes of Meeting of Noverrber 28~ 1966 

IIo Cor Curriculum Change: 

Change statement on page 23, 1966w67. catalogue, to read 
as follows: (III) Humanities 

(a) Art: A l1 .Art History courses except 4079 
and 463. 

III. Summary of Report of North Ce~·tral Review Team - Mr. Powell 

IV~ Continuation of Consideration of Report of Athletic PoJ;cy 
Committee • Mro Craig 

V. As May A;•f se 



Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

TO ---=D_o_n_ C_o_w---==g~i_l_:_1~,:.._Pr_ e_s_i_d_e_:_n_t __ of_ F-----=-=a-c_u_l_t.,,,_y_S----=e_na_t----=e____ Date De o o 5 , 19 6 6 

From_~D~o-=-r~o~t~h'.!!._y~Fr~o:'..:.n:.:i::_:n~g2.J,~C~h:::::a~i=-=r~m~. a~n~, _U::::...n~i v~er~s..::1=.i~t.,J_y~C~u~rr____,!,i~c~u~l"--"'um~~C!....\,o.L!Jm:JJ,_m!d....i1........t!,t_tu...\e'"""--.le....,__ ____ _ 
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Change statement on page 23 , 1966~1967 catalogue, to read as 
follows: 

( III) Humanities: 

(a) Art: 11 art history courses except 407g and 463~ 
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THE WICHITA EAGLE 

SPORTS 
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,','1' "'''' :::::: :::::: 
,:,t~ By BILL HODGE M,:, ~:s ,:,:,\ 
:,:~ :::::: 1l1N £aerie Spol'.'ta Editor 1':1l• ,,,,,, 0 ,1i1,1 ~:~:: ,., .. 

DOBBS WAS TALKING OF WICHITA 

Athletic director Noah Allen of Wichita State does not 
have any doubts about one of the Missouri Valley Confer
ence schools Glenn Dobbs is talking about cutting from his 
University of Tulsa football schedule during the next five 

' years. 
Wichita is one. The other? 
"It could be either North Texas State or Louisville," 

.said Dr. Allen in his office at the Field House Monday. 
"Did you see where t h e y 
drew only 3,500 at Louisville 
for the Tulsa game?" 

Dobbs c o u 1 d not be 
reached by telephone Mon
day but his views are pretty 
easily figured without asking 
foolish questions. 

The University of Louis
ville u s e s the 23,000-seat 
Fairgrounds Stadium where 
the American Association 
b a s e b a 11 clubs formerly 
played their games. 

North Texas State has a 
20,000-seat stadium on cam
pus. 

Wichita State, of course, 
has only 16,000 seats. 

Dobbs pointed out to . Uie 
press in Louisville that two 
non-Valley schools have of
fered Tulsa a $50,000 guaran
tee or 50 per cent of the 
gate to play them in football in 1971. 

If Dobbs should accept their offers it would be tanta
mount to withdrawing from the Valley and making Tulsa 

independent. . t----- This is a course which would not surprise Dr. Allen 
although he won't put himself into a posit.ion of predicting it. T 

p 

SHOCKS MAY PLAY ALL GAMES AT TULSA 

On the other hand, Dr. Allen will talk on some other 
points such as : 

"Right now we are trying to decide whether to play all 
of our future games in Tulsa until something can be done 
about our stadium here. In Tulsa we play for 50 per cent 

of the net gate and both schools receive about $25,000. Here, 
if we have 12,500, which is about the best we have had in 
recent years, Tulsa receives approximately $13,000 and we 
receive $13,000. So it is better for us both when we play 
down there." 

Nobody really can blame Dobbs for wanting out of the 
"poor pay" contracts either. 

He wants big-time football for Tulsa and in two years-
1964 and 1965-he has had it. This year, it's questionable. 

Tulsa's 73-14 lathering by the University of Houston three 
weeks ago made suspicious persons wonder about the Hur

l ricane's true 1966 strength. 

The 29-18 loss to the University of Louisville last Satur
day raised some questions, too. 

NEVE COMMENTS ON HOUSTON 

Injuries have played havoc with the Hurricane this' sea
son. Tulsa didn't have the depth for the schedule it took on. 

It seems likely that the Hurricane quit against Houston 
when those teams met at the Astrodome. 

But Houston is good enough to make people want to quit. 
Valley commissioner Norvall Neve has seen Houston 

!Play three times this season. This writer dropped in for a 
visit with Neve the other day in Kansas City. 

''Houston is the best college football team in the coun
try," said Neve. "Some teams can pass, some teams can 
un, some teams can play great defense. Houston can do 
em all." 

Dobbs may still have been having Astrodome nightmares 
hen he was talking in Louisville the other day. He may 
lso still have been marveling at how well Houston has 
one as an independent. The University of Houston quit the 
alley in 1960 because of football. 
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GENERAL PHILOSOPHY 

Athletics can make a real arid unique contribution 
to the total educational experience of a college 
studentG Therefore, the first consideration of 
an athletic pr gram must be its benefit to the 
student. 

Particular benefit is received by the student who 
participates in rather than simply watches athletics. 
This justifies the development of many sports rather 
than a few so as to involve the greatest number of 
students. The conspicuous absence of intercollegiate 
and intramural competition in so-called minor sports 
'indicates a need for a broadened athletic program. 
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Guest Column .~~A . ~ lY} i~ 
WSU Chief 
Explains 
Financing 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following guest col
umn by the president of Wichita State University 
analyzes and explains the fiscal situation of the 
university in relationship to the other state 
schools. It was inspired by a letter to the 
editor which raised some questions about WSU 
financing. 

By EMORY LINDQUIST 
President, Wlc:hlta State Universlb 

It is to be regretted that AI McNeil's letter 
to the editor on the subject of comparative 
budgets at state colleges and universities was 
printed in The Eagle Nov. 24, 
prior to checking the data. The 
letter presents a completely in
accurate analysis of the sub
ject which it seeks to illumi• 
nate. Although the matter of 
comparative budgets is a com
plicated one, and although com
parative costs cannot really be 
clearly identified, the follow
ing aspects must be considered: 

• The letter makes no dis-
tinction b e t w e e n part-time, Lind11utst 

head-count enrollment and equivalent full-time 
enrollment statistics. The latter is the appropri
ate standard basis for budget allocations. For 
instance, because of the large number of part
time students at WSU, the current head-count 
enrollment of 11,101 equals 8,283 equivalent full
time students. (The figure of 11,413 in the letter 
is inaccurate since it is a gross total and in
cludes Ji)&SOns who did not pay the fees.) The 
letter cited an enrollment at WSU that included 
3,130 more equivalent full-time students than the 
actual eru:oll1:11ent as _computed for budget pur
po~es. This 1s a serious error in the compu
tations. 

. • The budget figures in the letter were for 
Fiscal Year 1968. The proj.ected full-time en
rollment is 9,032 for WSU; it is 15 525 for the 
University of Kansas. The KU en'rollment is 
projected at 6,493 more, equivalent full-time stu
dents or 71.9 per cent more than at WSU. 

• The letter cites the $35-million budget for 
the University of Kansas in contrast to $9.5-mil
lion for WSU but it did not take into account 
that, on the basis of sheer numbers alone, the 
KU budget would be 71.9 per cent higher in costs 
for _education, even exclusive of dormitories and 
various auxiliary activities that do not come 
from state revenue or student fee:; ior insuuc
tion. 

.• If ~he WSU budget for instruction, adminis
tration, library, student services, summer school, 
and general expense services, which is $7 911 020 
would be increased by the 71.9 per cent 'gre~te; 
number of students on a comparative basis with 
KU, the WSU budget would be $13 607 000. The 
KU budget in this category f9r the' sa~e num
ber of students is $16,887,229. 

• Factors in" tho $8 iJllillion-plus ilifference 
can be attributed in part to a generally higher 
funding for salaries. and certain operating ex
penses but primary consideration must be given 
to the fact that the KU program includes a wide 
variety . of ·professional schools and an extensive 
doctoral program not found at WSU. 

• The total budget figures cited· in the let
ter include auxiliary activities that are self
supporting. WSU provides dormitory facilities 
and f~ service for 395 students on the campus; 
the eqwvalent service at KU is provided for 
4,7~. ~tudents. In all self-supporting auxiliary 
actlVlhes the KU budget provides for $5,854,953 in 
contrast to $555,910 at WSU, a difference in the 
total budget exceeding $5-million dollars in auxil
iaries that are self-financing. 

• Another common element in the compara
tive budgets is restricted fee funds in the form 
of external sources of money that are received by 
universities for specific projects. Examples are 
U.S. Government grants, organized research, 
scholarships, and funds from various private 
sources, etc. In the proposed budget for FY 1968 
these restricted fees, not related to instruction, 
library, and other general education costs, are 
$7,472,403 at KU in contrast with $548,113 at WSU. 
This creates a difference of almost $7-million in 
funds that come to KU from other than State rev
enue or student fees. 

• The situation at other institutions varies 
in other aspects from the pattern at WSU. The 
restricted fees at Kansas State University, Man
hattan, are budgeted at $7,405,777 in contrast to 
$548,113 at WSU. As is well known, KSU has ex
tensive pr ograms of service to Kansas that are 
financed by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
At the sta:te colleges in Emporia, Pittsburg, and 
Hays, greater numbers of students in residence 
expand the self-financing budget for auxiliary 
activities. For instance at Kansas State College, 
Pittsburg, the self-sustaining auxiliary bµdget is 
$1,327,061 in contrast to $559,910 at WSU. In the 
state colleges the entire budget for student union 
operations is a part of the institution's budget. At 
WSU, KU and KSU, student union operations are 
organized into separate corporations and do not 
appear in the University budgets. These varia
tions enter into the computat10ns cited in Mr. 
McNeil's letter and ,make comparisons unrelia
ble. 

• WSU is in its third year as a State insti
tution. Three other state institutions have more 
than a century of history as state agencies. 

The projected WSU budget for FY 1968, is 
planned to provide for an enrollment that will 
show an accumulated increase of 89.5 per cent 
and an operation budget that has increased 114.6 
per cent since the last year as a municipal uni
versity (FY 1964.) Moreover, one of the argu
ments for providing a state university in this 
area was that costs to students and their par
ents wol,Jld be decreased. Since becoming a state 
university., the general revenue income has in
creased 171.5 per cent during the period that the 
enrollment has increased 89.5 per cent. 

• It is imperative that substantial gains be 
made at WSU year qy year. The massive en
rollment increase of 39.5 per cent in the first 
year as a state university produced a budgetary 
dislocation with serious consequences. There is 
still much unfinished business that will require 
larger state funds and really substantial private 
support. The letter of Nov. 24, however well
intentioned in behalf of WSU, leaves a grossly 
distorted impression of the facts. 
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WICHITA STATE UNNERSITY 
WICHITA, KANSAS 67208 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT December 12, 1966 

Dr. Donald O. Cowgill, Chairman 
University Senate 
Wichita State University 
Wichita , Kans as 

Dear Dr. Cowgill: 

I am transmitting this memorandum to you with a request that it be 
presented, if possible, as information to the University Senate at its meeting 
on December 12, 1966. The communication is as follows: 

EL:nwc 

On the basis of a recommendation from the University 
Curriculum Committee that a study be made of the University 
core curriculum, Mr. Lindquist requests that the Senate Com
mittee on Committees, in consultation with Dr. Jackson Powell, 
Vice President - Academic Affairs, and Dr. Dorothy Froning, 
Chairman of the Curriculum Committee, appoint a committee to 
study and make recommendations on the philosophy and content 
of the University core curriculum. 

Further, that this committee be requested to confer 
broadly with University personnel, representative students, 
and members of the University community generally and, if 
possible, present recommendations that could be considered 
for adoption by the University Faculty in time for the presenta
tion of copy for the University Catalog, December 1, 1967. 

Thank you very much for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

cc: Dr. Jackson Powell 
Dr. Dorothy Froning 

'. 



UNIVERSITY SENAT[ 
WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF DECEMBER 12, 1966 

Time: 
Place: 

3:30 P.M., Monday, December 12, 1966 
East Ballroom, Campus Activities Center 
~r. Cowgill Presiding: 

As recorded on the attendance sheet, those present were: Miss Boardman, miss Burgess 
Miss Sherman, Messrs. Bubieniec, Ceasar, Chrisman, Comstock, Cowgill, Cress, [utler, 
Dent, Dralle, Duerksen, Dunn, Genova, Hanson, Harder, Herman, Kenyon, Killian, Miller, 
Missal, Nicholson, Paulson, Powell, Richardson, Savaiano, Sowards, Taggart, Terflinger, 
Terwilliger, Voth, Woodard. Not present were: Messrs. Armstrong, Berg, Breazeale, 
Easterling, Graham, Jabara, Jakowatz, Johnson, Lindquist, Mood, Nickel, Snyder, Spomer. 

I. Mr. Cowgill called the meeting to order and gained the approval of the Senate 
to postpone action on the minutes of the meeting of November 28, 1966. 

II. Mr. Cowgill then introduced Mrs. Froning, chairman of the Curriculum Committee, 
who recommended the following change in the University Core Curriculum: 

Change statement on page 23, 1966-67 catalogue, to read as fallows: 

(III) Humanities 
(a) Art: All Art History courses except 407g and 463. 

On motion of Mr. Duerksen, seconded by Mr. Ceasar, the recommendation was 
adopted unanimously. 

III. Mr. Powell, who was introduced next, presented a summary of the Reoort of the 
North Central Association Review Team. Mr. Powell began by describing the review 
procedure and the preparation of the ''Basic Institutional Data" and "Institutional 
Profile". In April, 1966, the five-member review team visited the campus for 
three days and met with administrative officers, faculty members and students. 
Only some of the high lights of the re port, as summarized by Mr. Powell, will be 
presented here. 

Concerning the faculty, the team found the morale high and stated th a t this was 
an emerging condition. Many of the faculty members were considered to have a 
strong attachment to Kansas and the region. The team noted that there was a 
gradually greater participation by the faculty in the affairs of the University. 
Faculty salaries were considered competitive but teaching loads were considered 
to be a hindrance in recruiting new faculty members. At the higher academic 
ranks, it was felt that higher salaries would be necessary to attract experienced 
individuals. The faculty improvement loans, each not to exceed $3,000, for the 
purpose of continuing advanced study were considered to be an attractive feature 
for junior faculty members. During this time of change in the development of the 
University, it was suggested that a greater feedback to the faculty was needed 
and the team felt that the University Senate could serve as an instrument to 
facilitate this feedback. 
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IV. 

The team reported that the student body seemed to like the University and was 
highly loyal to it. It also noted that most of the students who are employed do 
not participate in student life on campus. The team considered the $1,700 stipend 
inadequate to attract many graduate students of high quality and recommended an 
increased fellowship and as s istantship program. It was felt that the University 
has the potential for drawing students from a larger area. 

Concerning the University as a whole, the team recommended continued evaluation 
of the problem of the University's being an urban university. The space problem 
was recognized, particularly office space in the social sciences and library space 
in the physiral and natural sciences. It was recommended that the social sciences 
be brought together in one facility for greater intercommunication among the 
various disc~plines. The team considered plans for alleviation of the classroom 
and laboratory space shortage as being "fuzzy" or not allowing for immediate action. 
The Crestview Country Club area was considered as a logical area for future campus 
expansion. Rapid increase in enrollment without proportional increase in financial 
support was recognized as a major problem in the present development of the 
University. The team singled out University College, the College of Business 
Administration and the Placement Service as areas in which the rapid increase in 
enrollment was not being adequately met, i·~·, the size of the staff has not kept 
pace with the number of students. 

At the departmental level, the team considered that it wes a weakness there is no 
clear-cut policy regarding the length of tenure of the chairman. It recommended 
that the appointments of chairmen be reviewed periodically. 

The Graduate School was considered to have had good leadership in recent years and 
the self-study report of the Graduate School was said to contain excellent recommen
dations which should be followed. The team recommended that the objectives and role 
of graduate work at the University be reviewed and that the future of the graduate 
program be clarified. Qualifications for the Graduate Faculty were considered 
not to be stringent enough. Some graduate programs were described as being "thin". 
Granting of the degree of Specialist in Education was approved. Schools accredited 
by professional agencies were not reviewed by the team. 

The next item on the Agenda was a continuation of consideration of the Report of 
the Athletic Policy Committee. Mr. Craig, chairman of the committee, distributed 
copies of the following revised statement of General Philosophy: 

GENERAL PHILOSOPHY 

1. Athletics can ' make a real and unique contribution to the total 
educational experience of a college student. Therefore, the 
first consideration of an athletic program must be its benefit 
to the student. 

2. Particular benefit is received by the student who participates 
in rather than simply watches athletics. This justifies the 
de~elopment of many sports rather than a few so as to involve 
the greatest number of students. The conspicuous absence of 
intercollegiate and intramural competition in so-called minor 
sports indicates a need for a broadened athletic program. 
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After presenting the statement of General Philosophy, Mr. Craig answered questions 
posed by members of the Senate. mr. Harder asked what the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association cites as the obligation of the faculty. mr. Harder also 
requested an outline of the structure of ihe Athletic Corporation and its financial 
statement. Mr. Craig said th a t he would have this information in time for the 
second Senate meeting in January, 1967. 

Mr. Miller ~n,,8d, and Mr. Woodard seconded, that the Senate endorse the statement 
of General ~hiiosophy. The members of the Senate then unanimously endorsed the 
statement of General Philosophy. 

V. mr. Cowgill announced that the agenda of the first Senate meeting in January, 1967, 
would include a Report on the University-Area Study and a statement by ~r. Gardner 
on the state of negotiations for the Crestview Country Club area. 

Mr. Cowgill read a letter from President Lindquist requesting the Senate's Comnittee 
on Committees, in consultation with Vice-~resident Powell and Mrs. Fronirg, appoint 
a committee to study the philosophy and content of the University Core Curriculum. 
Mr. Cowgill will refer the matter to the Committee on Committees. 

The University senate meeting of December 12, 1966, then adjourned at 4:30 ~. m. 

Donald D. Cowgill, Chairman 

Date Approved E.J. Bubieniec, Secretary 
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